
Reston Bike Club – July 6, 2016 
  
Attendees:  Bobby Anderson, Erin Schultz, Ken Thompson, Ed Robichaud, Jeff Major, Phil Magrogan, Lisa 
Mackem 
  
 Topics: 
  
RESTON CENTURY: 
Rest Stops: 
 Purcellville, 8:30-2, Velo Classique bike shop will be onsite.  
 Hamilton – 8:30-2:00 
 Lovettsville – 8:30-2:30 
 Old Mill – 9:30-3:30 
 Ken has emailed the other bike shops who support the century rest stops. He has received 

commitments from Bike Lane, Bike Outfitters, Bikes of Vienna, and A-1. Bobby will contact Green 
Lizard. Ken is waiting to hear back from Pedalshop. 

 
T-shirts: 
Artwork selected; deciding color of shirt 
 
Vendors: 
 Ken has contacted Capital Party Rentals and ordered tables and chairs. 
 Ken has contacted Silver Diner for oranges and bananas. Silver Diner will also provide post-ride 

food. The price will be about the same as last year. Last year, we had a tossed green salad with 
fruit and optional chicken, 2 pastas, cookies, and utensils. Ed said that the survey responses 
indicated that most people liked the post-ride food. 

 Ken suggested sampling dinner options and Bobby asked if there were other viable options. Ken 
will ask about including salmon to add to the salad, and also will ask about adding ham, roast beef, 
and cheese. 

 Ken has reserved sno-cone supplies. 
 Ken will order more tablecloths. 

 
Police Support: 

 Bobby said the state police have all the info they need. Bobby will remind them about the 
century and see how much coverage we will get. We especially need coverage at the church on 
Mountain Road. Sgt. Blankenship of the Loudoun County Police Dept is interested in helping 
with rider safety. Bobby and Chip will arrange a meeting with him at Smith Switch. 

 Ken said that the Herndon police will review the route. Bobby said they were not interested in 
doing that this year, but Ed said they might be this year because RBC helped their police chief, 
Maggie Deboard, with their website. 

 Ken said that the Leesburg police have a copy of our century application. They will decide what 
to approve, provide help at intersections, and bill the club. 

 
PortoJohns: 
Ken will get DonJohns: 4 at Ashburn, 5 for Hamilton, 4 for the Loudoun Mill, 3 at Purcellville. Lovettsville 
will not need any because the restrooms are indoors. 

 



 
Road Markings: 

 Chip asked about paint vs. paper markings. Everything will be biodegradable.  

 Ed said we still have 2 cases of spray chalk.  

 Bobby said he prefers paper because it is more visible in rain.  

 Chip said that we can’t apply the paper on a wet street but otherwise, paper is smoother, faster 
to apply, and cleaner than paint. Ed said that the arrows will be a uniform size with paper.  

 Chip said that stilted signs are available in case of rain. Ed said that people would like 
confirmation of the correct direction after a turn. Chip will also include wrong way signs at 
intersections. 

 Ken asked about including paper with the RBC logo – Chip will ask the vendor. Chip also said we 
will need a back-up marking plan if it rains 2 days before the century. The day after the century, 
the paper markings can be peeled up. Chip will order paper arrows in yellow (for the century), 
red (for the metric) and blue (for the half-metric). Chip can also order arrows in two colors, for 
when routes merge. 

  
RBC RESTON SPRINT TRIATHLON SUPPORT: 
Erin said that people came to the RBC tent and asked about a bike check (RBC did not provide this.) RBC 
might have gotten some new member interest from the sponsorship. 
 
RBC SKYLINE DRIVE SUPPORT: 
RBC received a thank you letter from the Shenandoah Park Trust for supporting bike aid stations on 
Skyline Drive.  
 
RBC SAFE RIDE PROGRAM: 

 Chip estimated that about 70% of the feedback received was positive. However, group 1 riders 
tend to ignore the cones; other groups have been hesitant in the parking lot. Getting the riders 
to form smaller groups continues to be a challenge.  

 Bobby said that 20 riders in one group was too big of a group, but 10 riders was too small. 
Bobby suggested introducing a limited amount of new ideas to let riders form the new habits. 

 Ken said that smaller groups, if arranged, could start riding at 5:45. 

 Jeff suggested setting a maximum group size because our biggest problem is that the groups are 
too big. 

 Chip and Bobby talked about setting staging marks to launch people side by side. That way, each 
single group could be split into 2 groups. Ken will order 24 cones to set up at each ride. 

 Chip will stretch out the group launching and said that it might take 10 minutes to get everyone 
riding. Each group should stay together throughout the ride. 

 Chip has also gotten safety recommendations from Chuck and Rob. 

 Chip will send out a safety tip Saturday or Sunday for the following week. He will reference the 
cycling laws in MD/VA/DC. 

 Bobby said that Kelley Westenhoff is willing to provide bike safety training. Ed said that Bruce 
Wright is also certified to provide this training. 

 Cyclists should carry ID or wear a Road ID and show ID to a police officer if asked. Chip will 
pursue a discount program with Road ID for RBC members. 
 

Meeting Adjourned. 


